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German Mine Sinks a 
Japanese Cruiser With 
LossofKeirlyZZSMen

Undaunted Keeps Up Good Work? IHKÏÏ-Ii IfflWORR WITH

Ettt SEA SPECTACLE
Reported Capture of German 

Mine Layer By Britisher 
In North Sea

*

*

BELGIAN COAST Steamslvp Menat £rk> A£er v°rage Across, 1 ell or Seeing Canada s 
Contingent on Way to Front

London, Oct. 19—The Central News has sent out a despatch from 
Harwich, in which the correspondent says he has learned, upon good 
authority, that the British cruiser Undaunted, accompanied by two 
torpedo boat destroyers, has captured a German mine layer in the 
North Sea.

The mine layer, the despatch says, was disguised as a hospital 
ship. The Undaunted is bringing her prize into Harwich. The press 
bureau is without confirmation of this incident.

Frenchman Sinks Austrian Submarine

In Kiao Chau Bay on Last Saturday 
Night the Takachiho Went Down—Only 
Ten on Board Saved

Only Few Uhlans in Oatend, 
Says Official Report

All the transports were converted 
passenger liners or merchant ment, ahd 
some of them were recognised, or at 
least it is thought they were, by the 
Minnewaska’s officers, who viewed the 
wonderful maritime procession through 
glasses.

Thé fleet really moved in three lines; 
the transports sandwiched between a 
line of warships on each side. Among 
the warships were many destroyers sent 
out from British ports to reinforce the 
larger war craft, as the fleet neared its 
destination.

The day was one of brilliant sun
shine, the sky was cloudless and the dis
tance of the Minnewaska from the line 
about five miles. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the British ensign floated over 
the liner, a cruiser darted out from the 
line of convoys, circled the Minnewaska, 
came quite close and steamed alongside 
till the last transport was a speck on the 
horizon.

Then the cruiser turned about and 
steamed away to join the rear guard, 
without having flashed a word to the 
liner, either by wireless or signal.

New York, Oct 19—A line of grey 
transports, led by a pilot boat and two 
British cruisers, and flanked by an ar
mada of battleships, cruisers and de
stroyers; a line so long that it laid the 
smudge of its smoke against the sky so 
far as sailors could see to the east and 
west; such was the fl«*t that carried 
Canada’s troops to England and its con
voys as glimpsed from the decks of the 
Minnewaska, 870 miles from the mouth 
of the Thames, on October 10. Offic
ers of the steamer, on her arrival here 
today, told of the splendid spectacle.

There were thirty-two transports in 
the line and they churned the water of 

, , „ , , one another’s wakes at distances of half
London, Oct. 19—According to offlc- a mile to a Each transport flew

ial news received here, says a despatch j the British flag and each was painted
to the Telegraph from Havre, the Ger- 1 the battle color of the sea, steel grey,

even to the funnels. Well to the front 
of the long line, perhaps five miles in 
advance, steamed the leader—apparent
ly sent ahead to make sure the way was 
dear, for she carried no troops with a 
cruiser to the starboard and another to 
port forward.

GALLANT FEAT BY FRENCH
Tokio, Oct. 19—It is officially announced that the Japanese 

cruiser Takachiho was sunk by a mine in Kiao Chau bay on the night 
of October 17. One officer and nine members of the crew are known 
to have been saved.

“The Takachiho was built in 1885, and refitted in 1900. She 
was a vessel of 3,700 tons; was 300 feet long, and of 46 foot beam. 
Her main battery consisted of eight 6-inch guns, and her speed was 
about eighteen knots.

The Takachiho carried a crew of 283 men, only ten of whom, 
according to the official report, are known to have been saved.

Tokio, Oct. 19—The Takachiho was on patrol duty outside Tsing 
Tau, when she fouled the mine. Japanese destroyers heard the ex
plosion and saw the flames that resulted. They hurried to the assist
ance of the cruiser, which, however, disappeared quickly, and in the 
darkness it was possible to rescue only twelve men. Twenty-eight 
officers, fifty-four non-commissioned officers and 189 seamen per
ished.

Cettinje Montenegro, Oct. 19—-An Austrian submarine wee sunk 
in the Adriatic today by a French cruiser.

Two submarines went out from the Bay of Oattaro to attack a 
French fleet which was making its way along the Dalmatian coast.

They were quickly sighted, however, by the French lookouts, and 
a well directed shot sent one of them, the leader, to the bottom. The 
other submarine escaped.

The French fleet subsequently recommenced the bombardment of 
forts of Oattaro.

An Austrian aeroplane dropped several bombs in the neighbor
hood of the fleet, but no damage was done.

Trooper Swims Rushing River 
and Establishes Rope Bridge 
Which Helps Cavalry Across— 
Von Kluck's Plan For Sweep 
or Calais Fails

mans are not occupying the Belgian 
coast. It is said that there are only a 
few Uhlans in Ostend.

London, Oct. 19—A correspondent of 
the Times in France telegraphing on 
Sunday, declares that any plan which 
the German general, Von Kluck, may 
have had for sweeping down on Calais 
has failed, because, he says, the allied 
forces arrived there first.

“When on last Thursday week the Ger
mans put out a feeler toward Haze- 
brouck from which a raid on Calais 
would have been easy,” the correspond
ent continues, “the French cavalry as
sumed the offensive, and performed a 
very gallant feat at arms. The Prus
sians held the right bank of the river 
Lys, in force and searchlights and mit
railleuses were trained on the two forts 
at Merville and Estai res.

“The French cavalry commander, un
der cover of night; collected his men near 
Aire, on the left bank of the river, 
without being detected. Here the cur
rent is swift and the water deep, and 
the Germans had regarded the river at 
this point as unfordable. A French 
trooper, who is an expert swimmer, 
stripped and swam across the stream 
with a light line. When he reached the 
opposite bank, he hauled a heavier rope 
across, and made it fast and other men 
and horses began to cross. When dawn 
broke, 2,000 French dragoons were on 
the right bank of the river, The Uh
lans saw themselves outnumbered and 
outflanked and retired toward Armen- 
tleres.”

London, Oct. 19—A Rotterdam de
spatch to the Daily Mail under date of 
Sunday night says:—‘“A message just 
received from a German source reports 
that the Germans are between Fumes 
and Dunkirk, and are nearing the lat
ter place.

FRENCH WAR OFFICE Tokio, Oct. 19—It is announced that a typhoon has struck Kiao 
Chau, destroying the landing pier. Twenty Japanese sailors were 
drowned.

BELIEVE THE 
SETBACK FOR 

GERMANS NEAR

GERMANS ON PRIZE IN 
TOW TO HALIFAX MADE 

ATTEMPT TO SINK HER
INTO BATTLE. SOUND A CHEERY NOIE WITH GOOD CHEER

. Paris, Oct 19—The French War Office gave out an official announcement 
this afternoon as follows;—

"In Belgium the heavy artillery of the enemy has cannonaded, but with, 
hut results, the front from Nfeuport to Vladaloo, to the east of Dixmude.

"The forces of the allies, and notably the Belgian army, have not only 
repulsed further attacks on the part of the Germans, but have advanced as 
far as Routers.

"On our left wing, between the River Lys and the canal of Labassee we 
have advanced in the direction of Lille. There has been very stubborn fight
ing en the front from Labassee to Ablain and to St Nazaire. We are advanc
ing from house to house in the localities.

"To the north and to the south of Arras our troops have been fighting 
Without respite for more than ten days, and with a perseverance and a spirit 
which never for a moment have been relaxed.

"In the region of Chaulnes we have repulsed a strong counter attack de
livered by the enemy, and have won some ground.

"On the centre there Is nothing to report
“On our right in Alsace to the west of Colmar, our advance posts are on 

the line between Bonhomme, Pairis and Sulsern. More to the south we still 
torcupy Thann.”
BAD ROADS ARE 
CHECKING GERMANS

Petrograd, Oct 19—According to In
formation from Warsaw, the Russian 
army is not anticipating the return of 
the Germans to that region, from which 
they were lately I repulsed with large 
losses. The Germans’ failure there is 
attributed partly to the inability of the 
artillery and infantry to follow up and 
support the advance guard, which ap
proached within five miles of the city.
The backwardness of the artillery is 
£ue to the practically impassable condi
tion of the country as a result of four 
flays of continuous rain.

A main action is reported in the up
per Vistula region, where the Germans 
are attempting to march toward Kras- 
bik and Lubin. A battle is officially 
reported as developing south of Prs- 
tnysl, chiefly with the Austrians.

The situation of the German forces 
pn the Russian frontier, as gathered 
from the official reports, is about as fol
lows:

“The German army from East Prus
sia, now near Mlawa, is intercepted in 
Its effort to pass through Plotsch to 
Warsaw by the masking of the fortress 
t>f Novo Georgievsk ; the Thorn-posi
tion forces are following the left basin 
pf the Vistula and have occupied the 
Kutno-Lowicz district, while the Siles
ian army is beleaguring Ivangorod and

xtends to Samdomir.”
ney for Germans
ijindon, Oct. 19.—A Reuter despatch 

f Mil Amsterdam says that German 
*i :wspapers received there state* that the 
Prussian Diet, on next Friday will ac
cept an emergency bill asking for a 
credit of $875,000,000 of which $100,- 
000,000 will be allotted to the provisional 
assistance of East Prussia.

Was Flying American Flag and Question 
of Register ArisesApparent Arrest of Forward March 

of the Enemy on Sea Coast of 
Northern France

Correspondent Pays Tribute To 
Czar’s Troops — “Magnificent 
Soldiers Who Deserve toWin” Halifax, Oct. 19—The first prize of The captain and crew refused to work 

war brought to this harbor in just a the Brindille to port and her captor ther 
century arrived here yesterday and, by called the converted cruiser Caronia, 
a curious coincidence, flying the same which was on the way to Halifax for 
flag as her predecessor, that of the Unit- bunkers and supplies, to escort the ship 
ed States. A few weeks ago this craft in. Finding the Brindilla’s crew obdur- 
was the oil steamer Washington, under ate, the Caronia had to tow the oil 
German register. Now she appears as tanker to port. An attempt was else 
the American stèamer Brindille. She ! made by Germans aboard to sink the 
was boarded by a British cruiser south I craft by opening the sea-cock but this 
of New York on Tuesday and found to j was frustrated.
have cleared from New York for Alex- A session of the prize court will be 
andria, Egypt. The course she Was ! convened at once. The chief point to 
steering, Hbwever, was due south, head- ! be determined in connection with de- 
ing for the West Indies, and this in it- ! termining the vadility of the Brindilla’s 

the news, which was to be expected, that se[f was enough to warrant seizing her, register is whether her transfer to the
the siege guns from Antwerp are being but the British ships had been ordered American flag was a bonafide sale or

to watch for her as she .was understood was made for the sake of evading cap- 
to have been improperly transferred to : turc. She has a big cargo of oil on 
the American flag. 1 board.

I

(By Martin H. Donohoe)
On the seacoast of northern France,

forces

(By Harold Williams)
Petrograd, Oct. W—It is difficult to 

summarize the crowded events of the Sunday, Oct. 18, the German 
last few days, during which I have trav- threatening the north French sea coast 
eled about in the tear of the main Rus- i seem to have been arrested in their for- 
iasso-German fighting line. The first ward march for the moment. The ene- 
stage of the gigantic battle that began my, it is said, has suffered heavily in the 
last week is being fought out in Poland, j recent fighting and is now short of num- 
and the German-Austrian advance has hers and stores. With the report comes
been met by a determined impact of a 
strong Russian force. All that can be 
said for the present is while this is re- moved toward the present German flght- 
garded as the most serious moment of ing line. Large bodies of troops have 
the campaign the general outlook is most i been pushed forward, but the enemy is
hopeful for the Russians. At several havjn* completed arrangements
.L ‘ „ , for striking his contemplated great blow,

points the Germans have been compelled n ig probaWc that the Germans will
to retire. My chief impression formed is attempt to penetrate the defenses of 
that of the extraordinarily fine quality Dunkirk, with the object of overrunning 
of the Russian soldier. During the last the French coast as far as Calais and 
few days I have seen thousands of sol- Boulogne. A large force of the enemy 
diers and spoken to «cores of them. I ;s centred at Thorout, which is due east 
have been them in various circumstances. 0f Dixmude, which commands the road 
I have seen Cossock patrols in warmly to the Belgian coast and the French 
hooded overcoats, cantering through the’frontier southwest of Courtraix. Just 
forests in the twilight, or at early mom- inside the Belgian frontier a strong body 
ing Cossacks in camp, smoking around o{ Germans have been located, 
their fires, and I have come across long The Germans, taught by severe losses 
military trains at wayside stations, jn recent actions .have grown wary of 
where scores stretched their legs after fljngjng their troops on positions which 
an almost interminable journey and ^ave no^ been thoroughly reconnoitered. 
where they bought bread and cigarettes Meanwhile Dunkirk, though menaced by 
and asked for the latest news of the war. j advancjng Huns, remains calm and 

One cannot help being struck by their|-s con(jdent of giving the Invader, if he 
fine physiques and their hearty open , comes> ^ extremely warm reception, 
manner. They are cheerful on the Duty in the trenches, which is never

in any circumstances very- agreeable, has 
been rendered doubly unpleasant during 
the last few days by heavy rain. The 
zone between the two armies is in parts 
nothing better than a bog, and in this 
men and horses flounder helplessly, 

“General Rain” has done the allies a^ 
good turn by seasonable intervention. 
There are those who are confident 
enough to believe that the swing of the 
pendulum will not be long delayed and 
that the great German setback is near.

BERLIN LOOKS FOR 
BATTLE NEAR WARSAW

Berlin, Oct. 19—Headquarters reports 
shown an ominous pause regarding op
erations in the west. Usually these re
ports cover important n^ovements and 
the concentration of troops, but Berlin 
is in utter darkness regarding recent ac
tivities.

The engagement to the southwest of 
Warsaw, it is said here, may be regard
ed as the introduction of a decisive bat
tle. The fighting continues. The Ger
man advance towards the Vistula is 
over the most miserable roads which 
rains have converted into veritable bogs, 
and in which the horses'sink to their 
quarters and the wheels of the trans
port wagons to their axles.

Occasionally spots are so bad that 
they have to abandon roads and cut 
their way through the forest. The con
dition of the men is reported excellent, 
despite the weather and the hardships 
they have endured.
Anti-German Mobs In London

London, Oct. 19—Anti-German mobs 
in London have wrecked twenty baker 
and butcher shops, and saloons belong
ing to Germans, and looted the stores 
and also the dwelling places of their 
owners above them.
Austrians to Turkey

London, Oct. 19—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Athens says 
that 800 Austrian sailors and workmen 
have arrived in Constantinople to serve 
on Turkish warships and in the forts 
along the Turkish coast.
Unrest In Asiatic Turkey.

London, Oct- 19—According to a news 
despatch, disquietude prevails in Asiatic 
Turkey. The governor of Aiexandretta 
has threatened to burn his city if Brit
ish or French warships appear. In 
Smyrna a similar condition of uneasi
ness prevails and the American am
bassador to Turkey has been requested 
not to send the American relief cruiser 
North Carolina there, in the fear that 
her arrival might cause disorder.
Germans Shelling Lightship.

Amsterdam, Oct. 19—An Amsterdam 
newspaper learns that the Germans from 
Zeebrugge have shelled the Belgian 
lightship off that port, forcing the crew 
to desert their posts and leaving the 
light-ship dark.
French Seize Wine Concerns.

Bordeaux, Oct. 19—The courts have 
ordered the seizure of the premises and 
stocks of eight large wine shipping con
cerns belonging to Germans or Aus
trians and valued at several million 
francs. Some of the establishments have 
been closed since the outbreak of the 
war and the principal members of the 
companies have left France. Others of 
the concerns have continued in business 
under the direction of French managers.

Fair and Cool Au5trU“ Rep°rt
Maritime—Fresh easterly and north- London, Oct. 19—A Reuter despatch 

isterly winds, cool; Tuesday, moder- from Vienna via Amsterdam gives an 
e winds, fair and cool. official statement of the Austrian opera-
New England, Forecasts — Partly tions in Galicia, issued by General Von 

oudy tonight and Tuesday; moderate, Hoefer on Sunday. It says:
,ftlng winds, (Continued on

OUGHT 10 HAVE SOME CANADIANS LANDED TODAY AT AVONMOUTH
Avonmouth, Eng., Oct. 19—A well known Atlantic liner arrived here to

day bringing a large number of Canadian troops to augment those already 
camped in England. The first news that the townspeople had of their arrival 
was the sound of the fife and the drum in the streets. The men entrained 
immediately for a destination not announced.

en-

P. 1. SB NEW PROVINCIAL 
SECRETARY OF THE AO. H.

ACADIA REPORTS ARE 
SUBMITTED TO THE 

BAPTIST CONVENTION

High Officer in Belgium Says Ger
mans Cannot Hold on There 
and Win

F. W. Smith Becomes Provincial Vice! 
President—Many at Funeral of Mr. 
Haydeainarching through the streets of a town 

when patrolling along in charge of trans
ports and munching turnips within 
sound of a cannonade and even cheerful 
when suffering from wounds. “Such mag
nificent soldiens as these deserve to win. 
“All is quiet at Warsaw. The Germans, 
who were sixteen versts from Laville 
have been repulsed and driven back forty 
versts.”

(By George Ren wick)
Northwest France, Oct. 18—A report 

is current in this district this morning 
that the Germans are retiring from Os
tend and its neighborhood. It is added 
that the town was not occupied in great 
force- It is impossible here, at the time 
at which this message must be despatch
ed, to obtain any verification of the re
port, which, however, comes from what 
I think is a fairly reliable source.

I am informed in another quarter that 
the Germans now regard their general 
position in Belgium as not quite a sat
isfactory one. It is straggling, open to 
attack, and in great danger, owing to the 
continued progress of the allies further 
south. Good progress, it is added, is be
ing made by the allies in Belgium and 
in military circles hopes are entertained 
that a noticeable advance will be regis
tered in the course of this week. It is, 
confidently anticipated that the advance 
will be achieved by a victory which will 
also have a considerable effect on the 
position of the contending armies else
where.

“The Germans in Belgium,” said a 
high officer to me this morning “simply 
cannot hold on and win. Before the week 

ought to have them on the

Fredericton, N. B. Oct 19—Vice Presi
dent J. A. Christie of Amherst presided 
at this morning's session of the Maritime 
Baptist convention. The usual devotional 
exercises were led by Rev. Dr. Francis. 
The nominating committee recommended 
appointment of the following committees 

Obituaries—Dr. E. Crowell, Rev. Dr. 
W. E. McIntyre, Rev. A. G. Dvkeman ; 
Dr. A. Chisholm, Rev. J. B. Ganong.

State of Denomination : Rev. R. Os- 
goode Morse; Rev. R. ,T. Colpitts, Rev. 
C. R. Freeman; Rev. J. E. Corbett.

Delegate to social service council. Rev. 
W. F. Parker.

Representative on board governors, 
European Baptist college, Dr. G. B. Cut- 
ten.

Halifax, N. S, Oct. 19—The funeral 
of Wm. P. Hayden, provincio] president 
of the A. O. H., yesterday was attend
ed by many. Practically the entire city 
membership of the A. O. H. and C. M.
B. A. were in the procession. Among 
those from out of town who attended 
were A. D. Francis, Sydney, provincial 
president of A. O. H.; M. F. Healy, 
Chatham, provincial treasurer and Rev.
C. J. McLaughlin of St. John.

At a meeting of the A. O. H. im
mediately after the funeral P. T. Shea, 
provincial vice-president, was elected to 
succeed Mr. Hayden as provincial secre
tary, and F. W. Smith was elected 
provincial vice-president to fill the vac
ancy thus created.

SUPPRESS NIARITZ BY
FORCE. THE ONLY WAY ANOTHER ATTEMPT

TO MORDER ITALIAN 
CONSUL IN NEW YORK?

Botha Calls on His Chief Political 
Opponent, Hertzog, to Declare 
Himself

To preach convention sermon in 1916, 
Rev. A. F. Newcombe, alternate, Rev. 
F. C. Hartley. The report was adopted.

The report of the board of governor* 
of Acadia was submitted by Dr. I. B. 
Oakes and adopted. Dr. A. Cohoon, pre
sented the report of the treasurer of Ac
adia, which was adopted, Rev. G. A. 
Lawson, secretary-treasurer of the an
nuity board, presented his general re
port which was before the meeting at 
the time of adjournment. A meeting 
of the board of western missions will be 
held this afternoon.

J. J. Hayes Doone, barrister, of St. 
Marys is to leave this evening for St. 
Stephen to practice.

ROBBERY NEAR MONCTONNew York, Oct. 19—The police to
day were investigating a destructive ex
plosion which occurred yesterday in the 
basement of a Fifth avenue apartment 
house, in which Giacomo Fare Form, 
Italian consul general in New York, has 
an apartment. William Walters, engin- 

of the house, was blinded by the ex
plosion and was not expected to live.

The inspector of the bureau of com
bustibles, declared that the damage had 
been caused by some high explosive, 
perhaps a bomb.

Consul Form was out of town and his 
apartment on the third floor was not 
damaged. It was recalled in connection 
with the explosion that the consul’s life 
had been endangered three times this 
year, the last time on September 18, 
when he was struck down with a black
jack as he was leaving the subway.

Phellx and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER London, Oct. 19—A despatch to 

Reuter from Pretoria quotes a telegram 
sent by General Louts Botha, premier 
and commander-in-chief of the Union 
of South Africa’s forces to General 
Hertzog, General Botha’s chief political 
opponent.

“Nobody regrets the treacherous acts 
of the traitors more than I.” the tele
gram says, “in view of the fact that a 
number of inexperienced men were 
scandalously misled in this way.”

“There are no negotiations being car
ried on with the rebel leader. The re
bellion can only be suppressed by force. 
Tile general opinion is that an immedi
ate public repudiation of Col. Maritz’s 
acts by you and others mentioned in his 
ultimatum will do much toward reach
ing the results aimed at. What do you 
propose further?”

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19—On Saturday 
night the home of Angus J. LeBlanc, of 
Shediac road, was entered and about $12 
with some small articles stolen. A gang 
of Gypsies encamped near the house on 
Saturday are suspected.

The Soldiers’ Day Sale of flags on 
Saturday realized more than $400. Ow
ing to unfavorable weather and the sup
ply of souvenirs being unequal to the 
demand, the sale is being continued to
day. _____________

BULLETIN
is over we 
run.”
“That may be rather optimistic, but a 

distinct feeling of optimism prevails 
here.”

eer

Issued by author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal see-

EART ATTACK SAVED 
LIFE OF KAISER'S SON; 

NEXT BULLET HIS

MORE EVIDENCE TAKEN.
OSCAR E. LONG. Policeman Armstrong gave evidence 

this morning in the preliminary exam
ination of David Hennessy. After he 
was brought into the station he said the 
man threw a bottle of brandy at Pol
iceman Anderson, but it missed the

The death of Oscar E. I-ong occur
red yesterday after a short illness at his 
home, 74 Moore street. He is survived by 
his wife and one daughter. Mr. Long 
was thirty-four years of age. His funeral 
will be held tomorrow from his late mark. E. S. Ritchie appeared for Hen

nessy. He was further remanded.

vice.

Synopsis—The shallow area over the 
Great Lakes and middle states on Sat
urday has passed to the Atlantic and the 
barometer in both Ontario and Quebec 
Jias risen with the approach of a high 

from the north. The weather con-

home.DEAIHS IN NOVA SCOTIALondon, Oct. 19.—A despatch to the 
Times from Copenhagen says it is gen
erally stated in Germany that Prince 
Oscar, the fifth son of the Emperor, 

his life to his attack of heart 
It appears from the stories

VON IlffflZ IN ANTWERParea
tinues fine and warm throughout the 
western provinces, but has become cool
er in the St. Lawrence Valley and mari
time provinces.

HUNDREDS KILLED BY EARTHQUAKEYarmouth, N.S., Oct. 19.—Thos. W. 
Winters of Lake George, died suddenly 

Saturday from heart trouble. He 
one of the prosperous farmers of

He May Take Command of German 
Fleet This Month

owes 
trouble.
current that a party of Turcos were fir
ing from trees and shot down all the 
officers surrounding the prince. The 
sudden excitement led to a heart attack 
and the prince fell unconscious.

The Turcos, it appears, believed he 
yvaa dead and stopped firing.

on
was 
the county.

Mrs. Sarah T. Eldridge of Norwood 
died (in Saturday, aged eighty years. 

Earl Payzant, son of Octave Payzant,

London, Oct. 19.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from Athens says 
that hundreds of persons xvere buried under ruins in Thebes, where the great
est number of the houses were destroyed by earthquakes. Other despatches 
show that serious damage resulted from the disturbance at Caldde^ Odo% 
Ennu, firaes, Atlanta and through Bestia,

London, Oct. 19—Admiral Von Tir- 
pitz, German minister of marine, has
arrived in Antwerp. It was said recently ... .
that, late in October, lie would take formerly of Lockeport, died in New 
command of the German fleet. j'ork on Friday.
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